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L-.-AS_olu_tion_M_ust_Be_Fou_nd_ IDAL BOWS TO MAINE 
A EDITORIAL 

Last evenino- the night of the first important senior ~as- BY SLIM MARGIN 31 28 ketball game of the year, the Medical Society also had an Im-
portant meeting which called for the attenda~ce of a. large • 
number of the medical faculty. Thus once agam conflict oc-
curred in Dalhousie activities. The crowd was split and un
doubtedly the D.A.A.C.'s treasury suffered. T~is organization 
had gone to a great expense and trouble to brmg a very fine 
basketball aggregation to the campus, only to find some other 
campus activity in competition with. i~. . . 

This is not the first time that this Identical thmg has hap
pened, but it should be the last. O_n this ?ccasion, ho~ever, 
neither party is at fault. The Medical Society had their ar
rangements made for this special meeting early in December. 
Moving pictures were procured, which had to be shown that 
evening. The D.A.A.C. could only get this outside team toylay 
on this occasion. Thus the blame cannot be attached to either 
side. 

This mistake, however, has been made too many times, 
and the Students' Council must find a solution. It would be 
very easy for them to set up some sort of a committee that 
would demand to be kept in touch with every campus activity 
that is taking place. In that way, when any society would 
want to put on an affair the chairman of this committee would 
be communicated with and he could say whether or not any
thing else of general importance is taking place. At the same 
t ime this would greatly eliminate many hard feelings and 
conflicts. This matter is of great importance and should be 
considered by the council at a very early meeting. 

WORLD OUTLOOK I 
CLARIFIED BY ZIMMER 

IN SYMPATHY 
The Gazette extends sin

cere sympathy to Gordon 
Lea of the Medical School 
on the death of his father, 
Hon. W. M. Lea, Premier 
of Prince Edward Island. 

Glee Club to 
Present New Play 

Rehearsals 10f the Glee Club's most 
important dramatic production ~i the 
year, to be presented during the first 
week in February, are now in full 
swing. This play is in the form of a 
three act mystery-comedy -entitled, 
"The Haunted House," by Owen 
Davis. This presentation is of the 
same type as last year's success "The 
Ghost Train" and it is -expected that 
with last year's experience our new 
performance will overshadow our 
previous dramatic works. 

A new stage setting, designed 
especially for this play, has been 
con. tructed during the Christmas 
holidays. Much credit is due Jack 
Dacey, the stage manager, who, with 
his crew of abl-e assistants gave so 
freely fo their time in performing 
this work. 

The .entire production is under the 
general direction of J·oseph P. Oon
nelly who is assisb€d by Herman 
Halperin. 

Gazette Editor 
Leaves Staff 

Having forsaken his alma mater 
to re-enter the field of journalism, 
Phil Sargeant, managing editor of 
the Gazette during the last term, is 
now pursuing the life of a news
paperman in a section of the local 
press. 

Sargeant was a prominent figure 
in the lif.e of the Dal Glee Club, as 
well as a valuable member of the 
staff of the Gazette, and the present 
staff d the Gazette, as well as the 
rest of the College will want to 
thank him for the benefit of his 
newspaper experience, and the pep 
which his influence has lent the 
columns of the oldest college paper 
in orth America. 

An account of the events leading 
up to the present Italo-Ethiopian 
situation was given when Sir Alfred 
Zimmern, world-famed expert on in
ternational relations, addressed a 
Dalhousie audience for the second 
time in two years at the Dalhousie 
gymnasium, Wednesday night. 

Sir Alfred said Mussolini's present 
action arose from the Machiavellian 
policies which has predominated in 
Europe since the Roman Empire. 
Europe has always been the scene 
of a struggle for power, and when 
the power which France seemed to 
gain after the World War was seen 
to be artificial, Mussolini stepped in 
when he saw that France was afraid 
of Germany, and before Hitler's na
tion could finish its re-armament 
program. 

DUCE MISCALCULATED. 
The Duce miscalculated both in 

Abyssinia and Europe, the politi
cal expert said. He misjudged 
the attitude that the British peo
ple would take in regard to his 
policy of aggresion, and he 
thought the League would neglect 
his Abyssinian enterprise, as it 
had neglected Japanese aggres
sion in China. 

There are several encouraging 
factors in the present situation, 
said Sir Alfred. One is the policy 
of neutrality of the United States, 

which lifts the burden of worry 
over conflict with that nation 
from the British Admiralty, should 
the British government have to 

enforce a blockade. 
GREAT INFLUENCE. 

The influence of the smaller states 
of Europe have a great effect on 
League policy. These nations are 
the conscience of Europe, the speak
er claimed. The League is not only 
strengthened by these small powers, 
but by the addition of a greater 
power, the combination of the five 
countries of Eastern Europe. 

The entry of Russia into the 
League shows that nation no longer 
puts economic revolution before 
world peace, because they realize 

(Continued on Page Four) 

GRAD PHOTOS 
All prospective graduates are 
requested to have their pictures 
taken as soon as possible at 
GAUVIN'S between 9 - 12 and 

2.30 and 4.30. 

Webber __ Higgins Students Give 
Represent Dal in Opinions On 
C. R. C. Debates Easy Death 

At well attended trials held in the 
Moot Court room Thursday, January 
9th, Simon Webber and Ernest Hig
gins were selected to r.epresent Dal- 1 

housie in the Radio Oommission's 
Debating series, and defend the 
shield, won for Dalhousie last by 
Richardson and Pink, emb1ematic of 
the Eastern Canad'a Debating Cham-

(By LEONARD A. KITZ) 

Euthanasia-an easy and painless 
death-New Oxford Dictionary. 

Under the guidance of Lord 
Monaghan, president of the British 
Council of Surgeons, a bill is to be 
introduced into the British House of 

pionship. Parliament. This bill is the "Volun-
This marks the third year of par-

ticipation of Dalhousie debating 
teams in the Commission's series of 
inter-varsity radio dlelbates . Two 
years ago, Ox1ey and Fisher reached 
the Eastern finals, last year Richard
son, Pink and Landreville won the 
Eastern championship and reached 
the All Canada s<< mi-finals, losing out 
to Ottawa College. This year, the 
All-Canada Championship is th~ 

goal. 

Schedule Widened 
The schedule has been widen:!;d this 

year to include Dalhousie and St. F. 
X. from Nova Scotia, U. N. B. and 
Mt. A. from New Brunswick, McGill, 
Montreal, Loyola, and Bishop's from 
Quebec. The schedule for the Eng
lish section is as follows: 

Jan. 31st-Bishop's College vs. Dal
housie.. Resolved that sweep
stakes be legaliz·~ d in Canada. 

Feb. 7th-U. N. B. v . l\H. A. Uni
versity .. Res<olved that in Canada 
today democracy is triumphant. 

Feb. 7th-St. F. X. University vs.l 
McGill University. Resolved that I 
in Canada today democracy is 
triumphant. 

Feb. 14th-Winner of (I) vs. Winner 
of (2). Resolved that university 
students should refrain from poli
tical activity. 

Feb. 21st-Winner of (3) vs. Winner 
of (I) and (2) . Resolved that an 
1enlargement <of the powers of 
provincial governments would be 
in the best interests of Canada. 

Delta Gamma 
Starts New Year 

Delta Gamma has got into full 
swing again and the highlights of 
the season will be basketball and 
debating. The girls' basketball meet
ing was held at Shirreff Hall last 
week. Maureen Sparling, Charlotte 
Smith, and Fran Roach represented 
Acadia and Mount Allison. They 
drew up a schedule for the inter
collegiate basketball matches, decid
ing that the home games would be 
played on February 29th and March 
7th. Since they decided not to take 
out amateur cards, the Dalhousie 
girls will not be able to play in the 

tary Euthanasia Act". Its purpose 
is t·o legalize the taking >Of life from 
those afflicted with painful and in
curable diseases. 

The plan requires the consent of 
the patient, immediate relatives, his 
own physicians, and a government
appointed "referee." Seven days 
must elapse after this agreement 
during which time any of thos·e con
cerned can change his or her mind 
and stop the act. 

SLAYS OWN CHILD 
"The New Statesman and Na

tion" (Oct. 1935), iru an article 
on the subject, cites the case of 
man whose wife had recently died 
of tuberculosis. Shortly after his 
little daughter contracted the dis
ease, and painful complications 
set in. The family doctor admitted 
the child could not recover. After 

nursing with devoted care all night 
in his poverty-stricken home, the 
father grew desperate at th!e suf-

fering of his child. In the morn
ing r.e killed her. Said Judge Bron
son, in •summing up the case, "Had 
this child been an animal . . . far 
from being blame-worthy in put
ting an end oo her suffering . . . 
(he) would have been actually 
liable for punishment if he had not 
done so . It is indeed food for 
thought." 

Following are some opinions on 
the campus. 

Superstition 
Henry Ross - Pre-Med. student, 

"The use 'Of ether at child-birth was 
once prohibited. The stupid theory 
was that each woman was then pay
ing for the sin of Ed-en. That super
stition pass.oe d. So will that feeling 
against taking the life of those liv
ing only in pain." 

Against Commandments 

Ken Sullivan-Theological student, 
"It seems to me to be striking out 
the word "not" in the commandment, 
"Thou shalt not kill". It is furtheT 
more in direct oposition to the words 
of Christ, "I have come not to de
stroy man, but to save him." 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Hygiene Talks 
For Frosh 

City League. Compulsory lectur.es on personal 
The Delta Gamma debating society hygiene have been ordered for all 

will start off next ·week with inter- first-year students, by Dean Grant 
year debates. The intercollegiate of Med School. On January 15, 22 
verbal combats will be against Mount and 29 the whole group is expected 
St. Bernard and will be held during to attend, while the lecture on 
the latter part of February. The February 5 is for men only. Febru
girls seem to be taking a real in- ary 12 is reserved for women stu
terest in debating this year and it dents. All lectures will b-e held in 
looks as though it may become a the Chemistry Theatre, and will 
very popular indoor sport. begin at 2.30 p.m. 

l\Iusgrave and Doug Crease tallied repeatedly, to dom
inate the play for Dal as their team brilliantly fought oft a 
highly favored Bar Harbor team, finally losing in the last 
three minutes of play. Webber, the threat he promised to 
be, displayed a variety of ba ketball unparalleled on the 
Dal court, scoring eighteen points. 
---------------~ The visitors outshone our boys 

Lawyers Demand 
Better Hanging 
Facilities 

with their tricky passing and pop 
shots, but Dal was not to be daunt
ed, the boys constantly scoring bas
kets with great ease outside the foul 
line. The first half ended 15 to 8, 
with the lead unexpectedly in favor 
of Dal. 

"I always start from the top and 
Resuming play, the visitors ran 

let them work down" saidl "Doc" 
up six points in one and one-quarter 

Byrne at a Law Society Meeting last minutues to within one point of the 
Monday. The future legal lights Dal 1 d W bb d M 1 . . . ea . e er an usgrave a -
were discus mg the madequ101cy of ternat 1 sc d t b · th . " , e y ore , o nng e score 
clothes hangers. Takmg Doc up I up t 24 11 T · w b . . . o a . ensJOn grew as e -
on his Idea h e was appomteJ as a bel· · fl h. 1 fl. d . . . agam as mg y Ippe one 
committee of 10ne to mterview the ov r hi h d b · · B H . . . e s ea , rmgmg ar ar-
President of the Umversity on the bor - t th 1 d f th fi t t• tt m o e ea or e rs Ime. 
rna er. Macintosh brought the fans to their 

Hockey Manager feet as he sank the ball from the 
"Si" Khatter was railroaded into side lines. Webber again eluded 

manag1~rship of the Law Hockey l'!usgrave, shifted a fake and scored. 
team; immediately following his With two minwtes to go, a Fifth 
nomination, it was moved nomina- pe::sonal was called on Webber, but 
tion cease. Despite Khatter's plea Mit missed both, as the r;rowd 
he wished to withdraw the motion moaned. 
carried with his 10wn voice like a cry Bar Harbor scored one on a double 
in the wilderness raised1 in soi'itary foul, bringing the score to 29 to 28 
objection. After several kind offers in favor of the visitors. Smith shat
by charitable students t o donate the tered the hopes of the Dal team in 
use of Chocolate Lake, $8 was voted the last forty seconds of play as he 
for expenses. Said Khattar, "There's sank a goal. 
great material here ... " The visitors demonstrated in an 

DANCE PROFIT. 
The dance committee report, which 

was many dollars ahead of last 
year's ball, was read by George 
Thompson. The sum spent for a 
deck of cards, bought for a guest, 
was accounted for, and a balance of 
17 cents was on hand. It was sug
gested that nails be bought with this 
profit as a temporary aid for the 
pressing question of hangers. 

Class '36 Party 
Voted Success 

Hark ye! Fisher theory proven. 
For a half d•o llar a couple, Class '36 
held a most successful party in the 
lower gym Monday evening. A suf
ficent number of couples clad in 
costumes in keeping with an Old 
mothes party gathered to pay the 
expel1Sies of the affair. There were 
a few attending who did not wear the 
shabby garb requested but these 
were in the minority. Hard collars, 
frayed sweat shirts, potato~bag 
patches, dilapidla1J€d sweaters, over
alls, and old dark trouse1·s were in 
evidence as the collection joined in 
helping Jerry Naugler and his lads 
make the mu ic go 'round and round.' 

The evtening was a happy one, 
probably because the fellows attend
ing £elt they got plenty for little. 
The committee were successful as 
W!ell. 

NEW PREMIER 
William F. Armstrong will be 

chosen as leader at the forth
coming caucus of the Liberal 
party, in the Law School mock 
parliament, thus automatically 
becoming premier, the Gazette 
learned from usually reliable 
source . Rumor also has it that 
Arthur L. DeWolfe well-known 
third-year librllrian will head up 
the Conservative forces. 

expert manner how to freeze the 
ball as the whistle blew, ending the 
game. 

Dalhousie - Ted Crease, 4; D. 
Crease, 6; Shanehouse, 2; Sirlin, 
Miller, 1; Takosh, Musgrave, 13; 
Green, Macintosh, 2; Cook, 2; Mac
Leod, DuBilier, Stewart. 

University Theatre 
Night Mon. Jan. 20 

On Monday night, January 20th, 
there is going to be a revival of the 
good old-fashioned University The
atre Night. The place will be the 
Capital Theatre. The time will be 
any time before the intermission be-
tween the first and second show"'s~. -----1 

The picture will be "Collegiate", 
starring Jack Oakie, Jone Penner, 
Frances Langford, Lynne Overman, 
Ned Sparks, Betty Grable and hun-
dreds of sweet looking campus co-
eds. 

The stage of the Capitol will also 
be alive that night, as Tice's Society 
Circus is to be presented. The stage 
divertissment includes fourteen train
ed dogs, who perform some amazing 
tricks; Jorgan, the elephant, and 
mainly "Dixie", the bucking mule, 
who invites any lady or gentleman 
to remain on her back more than a 
few seconds. It is understood that 
a number of the leading figures on 
the campus will try to ride "Dixie" 
and compete for the handsome prize 
that the Capitol is offering. 

Everything points to a gala affair. 
To make the Theatre Night a sure 
success, the management have ar
ranged a special price to Dal stu
dents showing their D.A.A.C. cards. 

The Glee Club will have a score of 
cheer and song leaders on the stage 
to lead the crowd in Dal songs and 
cheers. Be sure to be on hand and 
join in the fun. And in this way 
show your appreciation to the Cap
itol Theatre, so that more Theatre 
Nights will be forthcoming in the 
future. 
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p LANS are under way for the staging of one of the 
g-reatest gatherings of students in the_ history of 

Halifax. The Capitol Theatre, through the kmd ~ana~e
ment of Len Bishop has arrangements for a Umversity 
Night, which is to i~clude all the universities in the ci~y, 

The management, it is understood, h~s a vaudeville 
program arranged, which includes a buckmg mule. rr:he 
person who can ride this animal will be awarded a lucrative 
gift. Besides this, the picture "Coll~giate" wi~l b~ offe~·ed, 
and best of all there will be a spec1al reductwn m pnces 
for college students. 

The place is the Capitol Theatre; the date is Monday, 
the 20t}J. of January. Let this mark the beginning of Dal
housie theatre nights, where the student-body can get 
together and enjoy themselves for a nominal fee. 

May we congratulate the Capitol theatre on their ex
cellent idea, and may we also add that we think this a 
much better idea than the suggested gatherings in the 
gymnasium; certainly it gets a1·ound most of the difficul
ties and justified criticisms of the gymnasium idea. 

"IS HAPPENING NOW" 
p oSSIBLY the greatest revolution in its history, that of 

1776 excepted, is now taking place within the borders 
of the United States. Last week the Supreme Court of 
the United States declared the A. A. A. unconstitutional. 
This meant another tremendous setback to Roosevelt's 
regime. So far as that goes, the court was acting within 
its jurisdiction, but the trouble has just begun. Talk is 
now rampant that the ruling of the Supreme Court should 
be ignored. There is plenty of uncertainty now; if this 
goes through it will mean the end of the present system of 
government in the United States and will make the estab
lishment of a Fascist regime a certainty. Mr. Lewis was 
not recounting a far-fetched fair-tale when he wrote, "It 
Can't Happen Here". The way things are going now it 
looks like the situation he described will be a certainty. 

One American student tells of a private home where 
several students and professors had gathered to discuss 
some matter or other of interest to the student body, was 
raided and several of the persons were ushered off to jail. 
The days of liberty of the subject seem to have come and 
gone. 

This, we feel, is not a matter for idle speculation, but 
of the greatest interest not only to Americans but also to 
Canadians. For we can no longer ignore the tremendous 
influence which American politics has on Canada and Can
adians. May we suggest that student opinion on this mat
ter will be most welcome. 

THE NEW GOVERNMENT 
J N a recent issue of the Montreal Daily Stat an editorial 
e~presses cogently and succinctly the many opportunities 

facmg the new Federal Government in Canada. For the 
benefit of student opinion we expresse a few of the state
ments here: 

"Business conditions are improving in Canada. It is 
no longer impossible to expect a balanced budget or to hope 
that the burden of relief will be diminished by the natural 
:processes of re-employment. Even the railways are earn
mg more money. 

"But no informed student of Canadian affairs can re
main unaware that there are certain basic ills in our 
financial and economic framework which will not yield to 
ordinary recuperative remedies. They demand drastic and 
heroic operations. They call not only for wisdom but for 
a high order of courage on the part of the various govern
ments, provincial as well as federal. 

"The new Federal Government of Canada embraces a 
number of clever men fully capable of judging wisely the 
causes that are plunging the country to its destruction. 

"Will they have the courage of their convictions? 
Something will depend, in our opinion on the obstacles 
that they will be called upon to su1mou~t. Will they find 
t~1emselve~ helped forward by a national spirit of co-opera
bon, o_r. will they ~e confronted by a carping and partizan 
Opposi~10n? It Will make all the difference in the world. 
Ther~ IS not one of these pressing problems which does not 
lend Itself dangerously to exploitation by partizan critics 
-local grumb~e~s-who are seeking opportunities to em
ba~ass the_ Mm1sters a~d to arouse uninformed sectional 
feelmg agamst what be m their very nature heroic meas
ures. On the other hand, good-will all around and an eye 
single to_ ~ation_al advantage can enable any government to 
tak~ pohbcal _nsks _an~ to_ set national advantage against 
secb~nal sacnfices m JUStification of strong action. 

. The _n~w G_overnment has many things on its side. 
Time; a nsi_ng- bde of national recovery; the apparent re
tll:rn of natwnal rec~very; the apparent return of world
Wid~ recovery; all Will be an aid to the Federal adminis
tratwn. 

These problems a~·e _of_ vital interest to every Canadian 
tudent <;>f today, for It 1s m our time that a solution must 

necessa~Ily be found, and it is to us that fingers will point 
demandmg a remedy. 

-
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THE WAR-MONGER "All THINGS RIPEN SOM ETHI NG TO 
TH IN K ABOUT 

His little corner store is smallish 
to say the least. It is, I believe, a 
g-rocery and confec1 ionery store, 
whirh in this modern age closely 
rivals the drug store for the variety 
and curiosity of its wares. Display 
advertisements worthy of the largest 
depa:-tment store in the country 
cnowd upon one another to convince 
the clientele of the superiority of 
Frotro's Tooth Paste and Cuttem's 
razor blades, not to mention the un
deniable certain somethir.g which can 
be found in Fadeout's paint for 
barns and dance slippers. It is not 
a country ctore, but stands on the 
c·n·ner downtown in one of this 
province's thriving industrial towns. 

The proprietor is of younger mid
dle age and unmarried. A local 
schoolteacher has her ey,e on him, 
and everyone says they \vill make a 
fine match one of these days. Busi
ness is poor. Things aren't what 
they once were, that is t o say, things 
ar.e not what he envh::ioned when he 
opened the store some six or seven 
years ago. Too young to take part 

I 
in tbe Great War, he was old enough 
to admire and envy the heroes who 

· returned. At the beginning of the 
war he had been too young to have 
any bosom oompanions who went 
overseas never to r eturn; those who 
survived are all he ever knew. He 
keeps up a fair front, and has good 
connections; but he hasn't encugh 
for a family of two, and perahp& 
three or four. He dreams of the 
poss:bilities if another war should 
break out, especially since his stand
ing in the local non-permanent ranks 
would soon bring p1·omotion. His 
talk is always of the most r ecent ad
vices from abroad. Proudly he points 
out the shifting scene of battle in 
Africa upon a gaily-colored map 
hanging on the wall of the shop, 
flanked by baked beans and ep om 
salts, and yet there seems no incon
gruity. Who will deny that each man 
must look out for himself and must 
consider first his own future, and 
none the less if his days of full earn
ing capacity are becoming visibly 
less year by year? 

Money is ruot everything, but at 
times it appears well-nigh indispens
able. Since the chain store moved 
in across the street, competition has 
become ever more severe, and there 
are times when profits have to be cut 
so fin e that there is nothing left 
after the rent is paid. A major gets 
good pay. Not that he would be~ 

come a major immediately, but it 
shouldn't take long for a man of his 
ability and exeperience. Of course 
we could never lose. In a few months, 
a year at the most, he would come 
home victorious, leading his men 
down the main street while the bands 
played, whistles blew, borns tooted, 
his mother watched with streaming 
eyes, and his wife-to-be ran along 
beside with unconcealed emotion, 
proud of her great big mon. Much 
better that, you must agree, than t o 
remain ber e dissatisfied, waiting for 
the heriff and the landlord, living 
from hand to mouth, without a fu 
ture. Money and success, a holiday 
trip to far-off glamorous Africa, 
marriage, and a r espected position 
in the community, who could ask f or 
more? 

Psychologi ts say much abcut tre 
inferiority complex. I wonder if 
that is the sort of thing that makes 
even the quietest and most peace
loving among us stir to the sound 
of martial music? From such music 
there come an association in the 
mind with the figure ·of a leader of 
men. Who among us ev-e r pictures 
the footsore tommy ~n the middle of 
the rear rank, as he curses every
one, from the General Staff down 
for the bad quatily of the grub and 
the miserable pay? There lurks in 
my grocery store proprietor a strong 
feeling that rue is as capable as the 
next man if only he had the oppor
tunity, such an opportunity as can 
only come with war. Never did he 
have a larger command than the 
Wild Goose Patrol of the local Boy 
Scouts, yet he served valiantly there 
and was awarded second prize among 
the four patrol leaders in the effi
ciency contest, which certainly must 
indicate a latent ability and superior 
force of character. Who can tell? 
Perhaps he was born to lead men. 
He feels already that he has the 
power of life and death in his hands, 
as he squares his shoulders and 
forms fours with the tiny tins of 
tomato soup upon tbe second shelf. 
The bristling plumes of the pine-

-

BUT TO DECAY" 
Mr. Mallory was looking at his I 

daughter's party. He stood, a Napo- '-============================::::!.~ 
Ieonie figure, his eyes swinging anxi-~ At 1 t th D lh . d ·n 
ously from one dancer's face to an- h as e ta _ousJe cob-e. s WI unless he understands the origin of 

th H
. dd f e ave an oppor unity to nng to the reasons he advances for adopt-

o ers. IS ru y ace was mor . 
h 11 

fl h d d h' f the mk-smeared copy-cluttered des- ing it and the natural prejudices 
t an usua Y us ~ an" IS ore- habille of the printing shop the so- with which he approaches the sub-
h ead glistened a little-- those two h' t' t' th h d h h' , . p IS 1ca wn, e c arm, an t e c IC ject. 
are in love but they don t know at 'th h' h th h f h d th WI w 1c ey ave re res e e 
yet"-he thought and then rebuked we d · d' d f h . " , . ary an J aun 1ce eye o t e 
himself, You re sentimental. Too male D lh · · b 11 d . . , a ous1an 1n a -room an 
much wme after dinner · And he gymnas1·11m It · 1 · . . . . . IS sure y a praise-
turned hiS h ead quickly, thmkmg he worthy and a tl t th · . . "I cour y ges ure on e 
~eard' h~s Wife commg. ~ust go part of our editors to succour young 
m a mmute-Emma says I m too girlhood from the bovine domesticity 
rough-looking-and not to be an l()ld suffered by the women f t -
f 1 

. dl' 1 th" H o yes er 
oo gaz~ng mau 1~ Y on _you · e year; we may be sure that they will 

found h1mself agam lookm~ at that wield the shears with as ch f-
. 1 ~ t. . d d h' ' mu e young g1r -::.ute remm e Im o- feet upon the obsenities and asinin-

Molly, the same intelligent but sweet ities of the Gazette. 
movem"nt of the head. But his mind Contributors, as in the past, they 
slipped past Molly, as always, "Em- have done upon the worn and the 
rna's intellig.ent t ol()-and she was tattered habiliments of their men
sweet," the qualifying instinct 1:hat folk. The practical value of any 
had been at once his comfort and such experiment as an addition to 
his bane forced him to add-and he our knowledge is a moot and uncer
laughed at the ironic past tens-e. tain point; for should it be the por-

* * * 
Because of the tendency people 

have to crystallize their ideas and 
standards in a succint phrase or as
similate them with an emblem, un
scrupulous people easily turn this 
trait to their own advantage. A 
party will identify its petty interest 
with a universal value or concept. 
The employer does not claim the 
right to exploit his workers, but to 
freedom of contract. 

Freedom of the seas becomes an 
excuse for imperialism. Abuse of 
power is justified on the ground of 
peace, order and good government; 
and self-seeking politicians hurl the 
charge "dictatorship" with all its 
suggestiive evils at their opponents. 

In the United tates big buusiness 
answers the regulatory laws of the 
Roosevelt regime with accusations of 
Fascism, and the opposition attacks 
behind the American's reverence for 
the Constitution, and thus a little 
knowledge of psychology allows the 
evasiou of the real issues of any 
problem and insures public support 
in the attainment of private interests. 

The young girl danced past him tion of the maidens that their at
again and her eyes looked straight tempt be accompanied with failure, 
into his. He experienceu again fl·,e such result must merely demonstrate 
sense of drowning that he had had the intellectual vacuity of which 
years ago when he had first seen they have long been suspect; while 
Molly-not at a party, but beside the if their efforts are crowned with sue
woodpile of his father's farm. He cess it will merely emphasize what 
saw again the awkwardlness and the 1 has long been known to all but our 
ea Sl, 10f her bearing, the half-shy editors, that the publication of a 
way in which s l:e had t old him she paper is a thing easy of accomplish
was holding night classes for the ment and best left to females and 
older young people of the village, those of little wit. * * * 
and his throat constricted again at * * * Under the Neutrality Bill intro-
the faint echo of her laugh. He re- A 1 h duced in Congress the President of n ava anc e of Italian propa-
mcmbcred those nigl:t classes, the g d · t'f · the United States must, in case of . an a JUS 1 ymg the Ethiopian cam-
s' r ange white gleam her ey.es had as paign has descended upon the world. war, declare an embargo on arms, 
she talked of the poets-Keats, S:Pel- Pamphlets of this kind have even munitions and implements of war 
ley, Wordsworth - names meaning been sent to the Gazette. The thor- against all belligerents and forbid 
to him-and their po•, .... ·y mean1'ng ough f h' American ships to carry munitions •L ness o t IS attempt to gain 
nothing to him. Und er the spell 'Of world-wide approval and exonera- directly or indirectly to them. He 
trose eyes he had worked f everishly tion shows the unprecedented im- must also extend the embargo to 
memorizing poet1·y, try1'ng to attune port f b any new participants and refuse . ance o pu lie opinion in direct-
the tempo of his th0ughts to theirs. mg world events. Unfortunately th pas ports to citizens who intend to 
But h:e never appear.€d to succeed'; public, including Dalhousie stud;nt e sail on belligerent vessels. 
Molly would look at him sorrowfully is ~ot capable of intelligently ex:: The chief addition to the expiring 
and reproachfully, but not for long, j cutmg this charge. Neutrality Resolution is a manda-
and her eyes would again be sweet. People assimilate th . . tory clause for an embargo on loans 
But he did not understand _ be others adopt the e 0:~n_10ns of and credits to all belligerents. In 
thought he had failed her-and one and f:r this reasonman:s ~~ o~j spite of these provisions the bill, if 
night he left home tramping through stoutly defend the nEoo erhwl passed, will not be a guarantee 
th d m. ven t ose against the United States being 

e woo s as long ~s he_ could, re- beliefs people believe most personal 
luctant to leave their friendly pro- to them those 

0 
r . d drawn into a war. The bill is not 

t t' Th h ' n re Jg!On an mor- preventive of wars, for they can only 
ec wn. en t e _first city, the _ab- als, are inherited from the middle b 

solute refusal of hls bod'y to adJUSt ages when such b I' f e prevented through collective ac-
itself to changed c·ondition, the days to meet the nee: Ie s were form:d ~ion. . In vi_ew_ of the strong Amer
and weeks in a Salvation Army home cumstances va tl s c::;ted by Clr- lea~ Is.olahomst feeling, however, 
the first job attained by his know!- those of today s ~ I erent from legisiatwn not inharmonious with 
edge of poetry-he used to r ecite it to fo . . . o man can be fit I collective action by the rest of the 
to the children where he was stay- I rm an opmwn upon any subject world is better than nothing. 

ing. Then better position, Emma, these, although they never think to of affair. offer s nothing. He is one 
a family. "And now here I am call upon him for his opinion. Anxi- of many similarly situa ted, fu sed 
looking at my daughter's party." ' ous:y he goes his daily 1·ound, wai·t- d f h na Y or t e spark which will arouse 

"This is the first time I've ever ing the call to arms and glory. 0 1 him to heights of glory or to a hero 's 
seen my life spread out before me. such men are wars in the long ru n death, at least som ething f<l r which 
I'm at the :end of it," and his eyes made. I do not blame him; I blame he cannot longer hope in civilian 
narrowed in surprise, "and I don't none; but I am sorry that such ~ life. Daily he gazes \vith ever more 
feel better or sorry. But I always condit ion of affairs can exist wi th. wistful eyes upon the brightly-color
thought I did-! lost the woman I out any obvius r emedy. From his ed map of Africa between it s baked 
loved- ! married a woman who hen- point ·cf view war offer everyth1'ng ·. b d eans an epsom salts, with a few 
pecks me. I don't mind .admitting it a continuance of the present state tins of bu.ly-beef on the shelf above. 
- but thi s is the first time I have 
admitted it to myself." His thoughts 
W1ont on; they had the beautiful 
freedom of running water. "I don't 
want perfection, just growth. Peo-
ple are wrong-they shouldn't seek 
the perfect, they should seek the 
power t-o see life strong and whole. 
I am rounding the cycle of my life. 
I can see its continuity. I wish 
Molly wer e here-no, I don't even 
wish that." He had within him a 
firm source of strength; he stood 
alone and he gloried in it. 

apple juice cans march in battle 
a:ray before him, and he is magna
mmous in his curt recognition of 
them. His precision in placing those 
doughnuts sl:iows how his mind runs 
and how capable he is of command~ 
ing and arranging doughnuts or 
doughboys as the case may be. War 
for the first time in his life opens 
up to him the po sibility of exercis
ing his latent genjus for command 
and ·be gladly welcomes it. ' 

"The paths of glory lead but to 
the grave," say I. 

"Perhaps so," would be his ans
wer, "but whither, may I ask, do the 
paths of a small town corner grocery 
storekeeper lead?" 

The League of Nations busies it
self with the difficult international 
problems facing countries of the 
'~crld today; newspapers anr maga
zmes make regular disclousures of 
the war profiteering racket; inves
tigations are held in one country or 
another in an effm·t to expose the 
propaganda machinery behind< wars. 
My friend is the concern of each of 

SAVE MONEY AT SHANE'S SALE 

Buy your overcoat now 

Save more than 

We are clearing our large stock of Overt:oats 

at prices reduced more than one-third. Buy 

a Coat now for next winter at this great saving. 

SPECIAL-An odd lot of Coats left over from 

last year pricecd to clear at $10.00. 

ALL SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS, ETC. 

Reduced More than 20% for this Sale. 

Shane's Men's Shop 
30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

---

-
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department, feel that they ought to 

In keeping with their stand on 
amateur sport, we suppose that 
Messrs. Gilroy and Marples must 
still hang up their stockings for 
Santa, put their hats at the foot of 
the bed for the little Bunnie, and 
wonder how the heck the stork ever 
carried the five little Diones in that 
triangular-shaped garment, suspend
ed from his frail beak. 

their living in commercial pursuits. 

If we assume that one of these gen

tlemen desired to add to his staff 

make themselves known around the 
campus. Having basked in the arti
ficial sun of the undergraduate world 
for four years, they are unable to 

and, for one reason or another, had make such a pretentious display as 
to select from a college graduate, their more fortunate brethren in 
we suspect that he would prefer to Law and Medicine, and consequently 

hide their superiority in insignifi-
have a man who had a slight smat- cance, holding, through no fault of 
tering of commerce and economics their own, little communication with 
to that chappie who is on speaking the larger section of the College of 

* * * terms with Horace, Cicero and others which they are, in reality, a part. 
When anyone dares t t I long dead, and who calls his dog 

th 
0 ~ugges Rex and not the plebian King Yet, within this group transpires, 

at an amateur player receives an · we suppose, nearly all of those vicis-
allowance we think about the chief We do not wish to belittle the situdes in student life which are more 
of P.olice of a city which we will call value of such things as Latin and apparent in the larger departments 
Xaf1lah, because that is not the Greek; they have their value and of the University because of the 
name. Some persons in the city had use. At least a scholar can read his larger numbers of the latter. And 
the nerve to suggest that the Chief diploma. Further, for the person so, at the risk of being quietly but 
was receivmg contributions from who wishes to teach, become a min- firmly kicked around in the manner 
those in the city who were, contrary ister of the Gospel or enjoy the so well known to those teachers in 
to law, of course-sice these pleas- wealth accumulated by his or her embryo, we venture to make known 
ures are always the nicest-in charge fond parent, a classical education is in one way or another some of the 
of the slot machine racket. atur- of value. Likewise, to the person things that go on behind the green 
ally, the Chief was indignant and who intends to sell insurance or shutters of the Murray Homestead. 
~alled for a complete investigation bonds, or enter the bank or any We visited the Education room be
rn order that his good name might other commercial enterprise, classes fore the Christmas holidays started, 
be found unsullied. in commerce are of some value. It when everybody was apparently 

* * * must be remembered that somebody 

1 

studying for exams. (How can we 
w· h . . . . has to attend to the practical things remember that far back?) and were 

1t the l\1Ilhonaues- Boilermak- of life. 
1 
amazed at the informal attitude that 

ers' Ball fast approaching, we are I . 1 those studes had toward their work. 
again reminded that there is a Com- The value of cia~ es m Commerce They are far ahead of the rest of the 
m~rce Department at Dalhousie. It must have been eVIdent to the Hon. University in that they haven't any 
gneves us to see this useful depart- W. !"--· Black when he endowed .the desks and things to annoy them. 
ment being treated like the ugly Ch~u of Commer~e. ~ practical They informed us that they just sit 
d~ughter of the struggling family, busm~ss man of his cahbre _would around the table and talk about 
With other daughters considered by not give mone~ for the teaching of things. We almost felt tempted to 
some to be more beautiful. As Prof. valueless classics. To so~tpedal ~he ask, "What, no beer?" but through 
Bennet says, "beauty is a relative I Commerce de~artment ~s nothmg sheer politeness refrained. 
matter." The Board of Governors more than to msult the mtelligence 

f t
h t t 

1 
Great notices stared at us from 

being made up, for the most part, 0 a grea gent eman who gave 
1 d 

the walls and the blackboard was 
of business men, we are rather sur- so generous y-an to belittle his 
prised that they should hold the generosity. covered with things like "engram 

complex" and "Wabash Blues". We 
view that lectures upon commercial haven't yet been able to account for 
subjects are valueles for those who We are awed by the number of the latter. From the postures and 
c?ntemplate working after gradu::t- people who are committing matri- actions of the people there we were 
ho~. ~erhaps v·~ ale hrong as to mony these days. Is this a sign of inclined to go home and write "Ten 
their VIews~ but_1t seems to us that ! returning prosperity or the lull after Nights in - a Barroom" over again, 
~om~erce IS bemg frozen out even an exciting summer-a precaution- but we were stopped by a vicious 
m this comparatively mild winter. ary move to escape the first draft tinkling 0 a bell, and thinking it 
Many of . these gent_lemen . ~ave for service in the lesson to be given time for next class we rushed out. 
~eached th~Ir present high positions that certain European dictator? Per- Only since we have found out that 
m the busmess world through their haps we are wrong-maybe they the noise came from a queer sort of 
own. efforts, through ha.d \.ork and have been actuated by the words of clock that does that sort of thing 
persistence, and so possibly hold the Apostle Paul as found in I Cor- whenever it feels like it. 
that all college educat: .n is time inthians vii, 9, "It i better to marry * 
·wasted for those who intend to earn than burn." * * 

THE BEST 

Can Any One Tell Us: 

Why Bill Mackey want a dime re
turned from the quarter he contrib
uted to a certain worthy cause be
fore Christmas? 

Whether Isabel has received a visit 
from Carlo yet this term ? 

If Patty Locke has succeeded in 
getting the middle valve down yet? 

Why our young hockey player has 
suddenly become interested in the 
S.C. M.? 

If Prof. Fletcher still thinks Hali
fax is so near the orth Pole? 

Why Tony is so interested in child 
psychology? 

Where do the Ed. class go on Fri
day afternoons? 

* * * 
We call the attention of anyone 

interested to the following notice: 
Wanted-A dealer in second-hand 

furniture to cure a severe case of 
the "croup". 

We think you'd find the accommo
dations at the Nova Scotian very 
nice, Gladys. 

* * * 
Before we close, we can't pass up 

the opportunity to tell you of the 
sad plight of one bright Education 
boy. It seems that he sent to Ot
tawa for some pamphlets on the 
apple industry, and was very sur
prised when they sent him a cook 
book. 

Why don't you bring it out 
Friday afternoon, Tom? The 
might get a few hints from it. 

Birks--

some 
girls 

Pens and pencils for 

ready and faithful 

s e r v i c e, may be 

found at Birks' pen 

counter. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Diamond Merchants 
Barrington St. 

M TAKE YOUR 

ED I CINE 
ON WITH THE SHOW 

T. Y. M. takes you with him to 
witness the outstanding show of the 
week. For your edification he will 
reveal exactly the settings for his 
meanderings. Herewith T. Y. M. dis
closes all in a manner in which he 
hopes will please his readers. 

• * * 
Doc Roy is our master of cere-

monies. He gives the word and 
we're off. First, we take you to the 
smoke-festered room at 80 South 
Park street. The telephone rings. 
What's this? Wishart requests 
Hogan and Embree to be on their 
way immediately for a transfusion 
at the V. G. But they dare not 
leave: the game must go on. Let 
us see what manner of game this 
may be, so important as to super
cede the opportunity of ministering 
aid to the sick and incidentally mak
ing $10 for oneself. Indeed, it's the 
tryout for the Phi Chi's team to 
meet a11 comers, and there are suf
ficient doubters as to the supremacy. 

* * * 
Just around the corner at the Phi 

Delta Epsilon, Portnay, Green, Klein 
et al are determined to bring back 
to their house the honor that goes 
with a winning team. They shall 
not fail! They must not fail! 

Their senior brethren at the T. B. 
Hospital are content to stand on 
their laurels, highly confident that 
their efforts before Christmas will 
guide them to an easy victory. Here 
Perea, Wishart, Krebs and Leven
thal have enlisted the aid of the 
male nurse and feel sure that the 
honor of the seniors shall be sus
tained. Phi Rho, in an interview, 
declined to disclose their plans, but 
Barnhill's snicker foretold that the 
underdog in the contest might yet 
emerge victorious. 

All of which might be true, yet 
T. Y. M. is inclined to favor Perea 
and his gang, because determination 
will win out, and Perea is deter
mined to have the championship well 
salted when he returns to Puerto 
Rica to re-exchange rings with one 
who waits for him. It's not osteol
ogy, boys-it's poker, to be sure. 

* * * 

To the Co-eds 
After perusing the prattle of the 

"Prattler" and "Taking Our Medi
cine", the co-ed decided to speak. 
(Quite unusual for the Dalhousie 
femme). 

* * * 
This, although the title may de

ceive, will be of interest to the mas
terful male in so far as it will re
cord just what the co-ed see, hears, 
and thinks-if she actua1ly does. 

* * * 
Those big and important Meds, 

instead of giving the Studleyites 
their support and prestige ( ? ) have 
abandoned the big college basketball 
game for an exclusive Medical So
ciety meeting-a professional huddle 
for themselves only. 

"' * * 
Don't you think that wire fences 

are nasty, when they trip our dra
matic junior, causing her to lose 
that "school-girl complexion", to say 
nothing of her dignity and the knees 
of her stockings ? 

* * * 
Girls! A discovery! A mirror has 

been invented whereby make-up can 
be put on in the daylight so that 
the effect will be as under artificial 
light (this excludes the moon), and 
vice-versa. What a break for those 
who go early and come back late. 

* * 
What certain something has AI 

Sprague that he can go around with 
Hal Connor steadily. Let us in on 
the secret, AI. Just write in care of 
this paper. 

* * * 
How to get your housework done 
efficiently and entertainingly, call 
Sten Sterns, head of the drying 
(dishes) squad, and his able assist
ant, Roland Hurst. 

We must here record also all the 
current romances-not such ancient 
history as Helen and Ted, Betty and 
Ritchie, or Ruth and Jack, but such 
big romances as Bill Stevens and 
... the biggest and newest love in
terest of the year. 

enjoyed last night. 
on. 

* * 
We wonder:-

T.Y.M. marches 

* 
Whether Ed Barnhill is as com-

PINE HILL 
PEN PRICKS 

The "music goes round and round". petent with the affairs of the D. A. 
Round two is coming up. The scene A. C. as he is with the lassy fair 

Reports of the recent conferences 
held in Indianapolis by the S. C. M. 
and the S. V. M. were given before 
our student body by messrs. Roy 
Webster, Don Robb and• Earl Fraser 
on Tuesday of this week. Our Dean, 
Prof. Thomson presided at a well 
attended meeting, and the reports 
were much appreciated. The three 
different aspects provided by the 
speakers combined to give a Tery 
representative idea of the Confer-

shifts. Bob Barnstead and Leo Green from Point Tormentine? ence. 
are arguing on the merits of Boston Was there anything besides a blush At a meeting held last week th~ 
(the Bean City). "I've been there, to mark the collision at Chocolate student body decided that the annual 
says Leo, and to prove the veraci~y Lake? Carl Stoddard might venture "At-Home" should be held on the 
of his statement demonstrates to a guess. fourteenth of February. This deci
DuBilier, the class, Dr. H. K. Mac- What made Webster so stiff he sion was arriv:ed at in spite of the 
Donald and a neophyte in the realms couldn't appear for class last Thurs- seemingly pointle s protests ,of one 
of St. Peter, the potentialities of day night? Look out, Douglas. An- of the students that the date was 
that fair metropolis. Barnstead tells other chronic Venus expert is shar- scarcely suitable for such an occa
of another and more aphrodite inci- ing your distinction. sion. What could he have had in 
dent: of his visit to Boston and of Who couldn't take his medicine at mind? 
the feminine pulchritude which it a clinic last Saturday? Although this one is rather dated 
possesses. "She's got it," says he, Who was the upstart that for- by this time, we feel that it should 
and we think she's got him, too. warded a letter to T. Y. M., address- not pass unnoticed. We refer to one 

The winnah? Your guess is as ed to A. Y. N.? Why he asked who of Kennedy's Christmas presents. 
good as ours. the great Canadian quoted last week To approach the subject as delicately 

* * * was? Whether he doubts that T. Y. as possible, may we say that the 
And time staggers on. Del and M. is a great Canadian? articl.e of clothing in question is in-

Bob leaving the hall; George Mur- Why Sam Rosenberg hurried so' variably discussed in the plural and 
phy and Fran Martell calling it a much to attend Dr. Atlee's clinic? in subdued whispers. Since he was 
night with few, few words at the There must be something in holding good enough to honour us with his 
entrance of that enchanted castle. hands with the great. confidence, however, we have doecided 

Again, the setting changes. Scene: 
1 
W~ch t:vo women phoned at that the matter needs more publicity 

Balcony of the Capitol Theatre. The Helens residence? And why Ches- than it has hitherto obtained. What 
sun has set, and lurking in the ter Stew,art fe~l~ qual~fied to get an really amazed us about this appare·.,--------1 
shadow of "Wolfe's Landing at o_perator s position With the Mari- was the bi1evity of the area which it 
Louisburg" are two familiar figures. time Telephone Company?. seemed possible that it could oover. 
Propinquity will tell us more. It is Whe~her Dr. oble realizes that Did the thoughtful sender give any 
Helen and Dave Morris. Dave is the thud year ~ed class does not indication as to whether shoe was 
quite peeved at what happened to expect any bargam~, and whether or looking backwards or forwards. 
Helen in Indi·ana T y M t" not he knows the tune table? There is a story told of a certain 

. . . . con mues D 
on his way ever wondering, ever oes T. Y. M. stand for Third young man, who, on being congratu-
seeking, Year Medicine? lated by an even more certain young 

* * ,.. Why all the profs look so drowsy lady, so far fiorgot himself as to use 

Scene: St. Mary's dance salon, 
Saturday night. Earle Grant and 
George Young, male descendants of 
old Hypocrates, tripping the light 
( ? ) fantastic with daughters of 
Florence Nightingale. 

Says Earle: "What can I call you, 
my sweet?" 
Says she: "Nertz to you, my dove." 

* * 
The next scene centers about our 

Frosh and Sophs. The former, we 

I are told, are still dazed with their 
belated results, and therefore will be 

'spared. The latter have just passed 
another milestone and are qualified 
to advise the Frosh with "spare the 
cod and spoil the child's chances 
against rickets." 

the morning after a committee on language of Popeye, and to tEll her 
studies meeting? in less polite language to kiss an 

What Irvin and MacKintosh en- individual f that species which is 
joyed so much in Antigonish, so said to furnish the major part of an 
many miles from home? Englishman's breakfast. And she 

What Dr. Dryer feels so gratified did! 
about when a bunch of judicious ----------------
sophs applauded his lecture-or did DON'T FORGET 
they? UNIVERSITY NITE! 

Whether Enid Johnson told all 
that happened in Indiana at Sun-
day night's lecture? 

Why Howell, the Frosh Fred As
taine, couldn't dance through the 
crowd Saturday night like he danced 
through his Christmas exams ? 

Why Bill Embree tore up those 
radiology notes? 

G. A. McDonald 
TOBACCONIST 

Smokers' Requisites of Every 
Description. 

A Complete Stock of 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES. 

TOBACCO & BRIAR PIPES. 

21 Spring Garden Road 
Halifax MILK CHOCOLATE MADE 

We hope they were successful in 
I their Bio-Chemistry examination and 
1 further hope that the parties at the 

r_::==============~ fraternity houses were thoroughly 

Why more students don't avail 
themselves of the opportunity to do 
"dirt" by their pals and send news 
briefs to T. Y. M. through the 
Gazette mail-box at the Forrest 
Building? 
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Dal ckyists •eel First Defeat 
Dal Tigers Suffer 

First Hockey Defeat 
Of Season at Forum 

All good things must come to an I the outstretched body of MacLellan 
end thus Dal's winning streak which io put the Clubmen one in the lead. 
extended through ix consecutive In the second period Wanderers in
league games was shattered re- creased their lead with goal by 
cently. The boy played their hard- Meagher and Fleming. Play was 
est but their passing plays refused ragged throughout, bad ice hindering 
to click and they down fighting many passing plays. The Tigers 
gamely to a vastly improved Wan- played a five man offensive in the 
derers team by the score of 4-1. As third period but could only score 
was the case in the two previous en- once, when Cohn scored on Mac
counters between these traditional Gregor's assist. Pender put the 
rivals, the game was cleanly played, game on ice for the Wanderers when 
only two penalties being handed out. he broke away and blazed a hard 

Early in the first period Bruce shot, on which MacLellan never had 
Fleming lifted Pender's pass over a chance. 

Dal Tigers Swamp 
Farmers 13-5 

By snowing Farmer's under by the 
score of 13-5, Dal Tigers, last w.eek 
establishw a scoring record for 
Senior Hockey in Halifax. Eddie 
Cohn, Tiger's first string c.entre, 
gathered Tl!ine scoring points, made 
up of six goals and three assists, and 
now heads the League in scoring 
points, closely followed by DeWolfe 
and Graham. 

notched up his third goal of the 
period on a pass from Cohn and Cohn 
sagged the draperies a minute later 
when he grabbed DeWolfe's pass and 
slammed a shot into the cage. With 
the .score 6-0 in favor of Dal. Walter 
Young scored a nice goal for Far
mer's on a gang attack. 

STI LL MORE GOALS 

Spo r t s on Parade 
(By the SPORTS EDITOR) 

The Dalhousie hockey team is asserting itself so forcibly 
that critics are calling the collegians score crazy. Their bril
liant win over the full-strength Farmers team indubitably gives 
Dalhousie the edge over all members of the league. 

Individual scoring seems a major feature in the games. It 
was child's play for Red Graham to tally two goals, almost at 
will, within thirty seconds of each other. Ed Cohen did not 
wish to be slighted, so he chalked up six goals. The final score 
sounded like that of a football match-13 to 5. 

"' * * * * 
In seeking an explanation for this relentless march to near 

the top of the league, credit was placed on Ernie Mosher-our 
short-lived coach-but in his absence the Dal hockey team ap
parently is working wonders. Entire credit is more appropri
ately due to their own efforts. 

If student forums can awaken so much latent spirit in a 
group of players, then, preceding the beginning of scheduled 
play for each major sport, why can't some sort of meetin<r be 
held where vindication of the team can be considered for~ing 
the team to justify its right to represent the college.' 

. Unfortunately, bad ice and a lax spirit helped Dal to ex
penence her first defeat last Monday at the hands of the Wan
derers-4 to 1. 

* * * 
The basket.ball roster, as announced by Mr. Sterling and 

Manager MacKiegan, suggested that Dalhousie has an abun
dance of guards. With so many able basket-protectors holding 
down. guard and fo;rward positions, it should be difficult for 
o~posi~g teams to rmg up high scores. Man-to-man basketball 
Wlll evid~ntly be used exclusively in the league this season-a 
fast-!llovmg, smart brand of ball that should keep every plaver 
on his toes. · 

* * * 

STUDENTS GIVE-
(Continued from Page One) 

Hopelessly in Pain 
Edith Blair-Arts student.-"I'm 

certainly for it. Everybody knows 
of some case wh~re a person hope
lessly in pain wishes bo be relieved. 
The liberalizing effect of time on 
religion will bring it about." 

Not Aware 
Toby Beeber - Med. student 

"There is no need for change in the 
law. A person suffering pain today 
under proper treatment need not b-e 
mentally aware of it." 

Fought For Life 
Dr. Benge Atlee-Medical practi

tioner and lecturer-"I have fought 
to the last ditch and shall continue 
1Jo do so. But it strikes me those 
against .euthanasia are not consistlent 
in their views. They emphasize the 
sacredness of human life, yet a large 
group of these people would be will
ing to go to war which would wip-e 
ut not merely those practically dead 
but al o the flower of youth." Let 
those who value life lightly, deVlote 
themselves to th-e problem of auto
mobiles, slums and war." 

Radical Plan 
Ike Mercer-Law Librarian-"Th€ 

British Houses of Parliament anc 
Lord's are very conservative bodies. 
The idea of euthanasia is very radi
cal: the two cannot be r econciled . 

. The Bar Harbou_r game has been scheduled at an incon-
ven~ent date ~o pr?VI~e any form of criticism of Dal's stand Inevitable 
agamst t~em m this ISsue of the Gazette. Mrs. John Willis- Former Med CIGA-RETTE 5 Flashing a wide! open lightning 

quick attack with which Farmer's 
Wlere never able to cop-e, the colle
gians swept on to t heir sixth str aight 
game without a defeat. When the 
Milkmen did succeed in getting near 
the Dal net, Bobby MacLellan turned 
in a nice exhibition between the up
rights to turn back most of t he 
shots. 

Goals, goals and more goals was 
the cry during the second canto, 
when the teams divided -eight mark
ers 1evenly between them. Dal again 
started the fir.eworks when Oohn 
found the net on a pass from Mac
Gregor. Farmer's came to life an{} 
scored two goals to put some in
terest in the game. DeWolfe came 
right •back to score on a long sh·ot 
which fooled Hills. Farmer's gath
ered their tWio final goals in this 
p-erid when Hartlien and Patterson 

It Wlll probably be the fastest game ever played on our Librarian--"Its coming is inevitable." I 
court except for th b ·u· t h · team' i th t fie 

1
n

1
Ian. s owmg made by the Patrick Would Not Work past several years. Harry can al-

n e quar er- na P ay m 1934. Every loyal collegian j ways be depended upon to turn · 
should have seen the game last night. In all due respect to Curly Sacten-Med student--"The d . 
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DAL ON WARPATH 
Dal went on the warpath from the 

opening gong and sent a barrag~e of 
rubber at Hills in the Farmer's cage. 
The period had just start.ed when 
Graham circled the Farmer's cage 
and scored. The same player add'ed 
his second goal about thirty seconds 
later on a hard shot from a mix-up, 
taking a short pass from Cohn. 
Cohn then work.ed his way through 
a maze 10f players and chalked up 
the third goal on a olo effort. The 
Tiger's second line ~entered the scor
ing column when Corston beat Hills 
on a pass from Mullan-e. Graham 

DON'T FORGET 
UNIVERSITY NITE! 
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Special Rates to 
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Alma Mater, the visitors are highly favored to win. our medic·al pvofession is large. There a goo game. * * * 
are bound to be some who would 

scored pretty goals. Cohn and De- Pen Pz.ctu FP k Ch 
Wolfe combined to give Dal two res 0 UC QSer S 
more goals in this period. I 

Going int'Q the thiird p-eriod trail-\ Bob MacLellan, goalie, age 22, 
ing 10-5, Farmer's ris~d all in .a makles Truro his home. This is 

I 
five man offensive which proV!ed J Bob's first year in the nets fur Dal. 

Academy. Th1s is his second year 
with Dal. Jim is becoming a terror 
to opposing defensemen. 

* * * costly as the Tigers were laying J Prior to this he starred in Inter
back and taking advantage of every faculty hockey for Law. Is a wiz-

1 
"Pooh" De\Volfe, left wing on first 

break. Only nice goal-tending by ard on close in shots that look im-

l 
'bl line, age 23, hails from Oxford, N. s. 

Hills prevented the Tig~ers from posst e to save. He was manager of PQioh is a futul'!e lawyer and is now 
scoring more than three goals in this the football team last year. in his first year Law. Was former 
period. DeWolfe got the first with * * * 
a backhand shot from close in and \ Howie Prat, goalie, age 23, Bri{}•ge- Acadia star in Football and Hockey. 

Pooh's fast skating avong with his 
Cohn scored the second on Carroll's town. Howie took his B.A. D.egree stickhandling and experience makes 

misuse such license. It could never 
work safely." 

Death is Relief 
Ben Dubilier-Med student, interne 

at mental diseases hospital-There 
are cases whlere death is a relief to 
patient and staff. 

Going Too Far 
Harold Wright-Theological stu

dent. "The ministry is in favor of 
stopping pain wherever posible, but 
the taking of life is g10ing too far. 
Life is sacred." 

rebound. Cohn scored the final goal last year and is now studying Edu- him the most valuable man on the T P t · t d · E · · on a pretty solo .effort. cation. Was star goalie for Kings t p h . ruro. e e ISs u ymg ngmeenng. 
The Tigers playing 10ffensive hoc- in Intercollegiate h ockey for the past earn. . 0~h 1~ among the leading Formerly played with Ashbury. This 

key all the way, gave their best three years. His steady goal-tending I scorers m e eagu'C. is his second year with Dal. An in-
display f the season and proved they is a great asset to the team. * * * jury at the first 10f the year kept 
haV'e the most powerful scoring * * * Jack Buckley, Captain, centre, age Pete from seeing action. Fully re-
punch in the league. Hartl en, Pat- Johnny Carroll, Left dJefense, age 25, Halifax. Jack is in second y.ear covel"ed Pete is out to show that his 
terson and oung were the pick of 20. Johnny is playing manager ancl Law. Previus to this year he has\ stickhandling and' team play deserve 
the Losers while Cohn, Graham and doing a fine job of it. Will receive played with Acadia and Loyola in I a place on the team. 
DeWolfe stood out brilliantly in the his B.A. degree this spring. Playect Hockey and Football. Is third year * * * 
Dal Attack. with St. Mary's before coming hen'. with Bengals, coached them last Charles (Bus) Walker, left wing, 

Oomes from Halifax and is his third year. Jack's playmaking makes him age 22, Digby. Bus is an Engineer-

WORLD OUTLOOK-
(Continued from Page One) 

that economic revolution means the 
invasion of Fascism into Soviet 
Russia. 

OIL SANCTIONS. 

Oil sanctions have shown one 
fortunate thing: the power of na
tions is no longer dependent on 
military forces. The country 
having the most resources is the 
most powerful one. And it is for
tunate that the world's great re
sources are in the hands of two 
peace-loving peoples - those of 
Great Britain and the United 
States. The fact that power lies 
in resources, rules out Germany 
and Italy as great powers, said 
Sir Alfred. 
The speaker concluded by stating 

that dealing with Mussolini or Hit
ler alone will not help the situation. 
"Let us get together in a construc
tive program and show that aggres
sion does not pay. Let us go for
ward to provide a durable basis for 
our human civilization." 

year with the Tig~<rs. valuable to Dal. ing student. Has starred with Digby 
* * * * * * and Annapoli for past seV'<ral years 

Don MacGregor, right defense, Pat Patton, left wing, ag.e 22, Has been forced to retire througl: 
age 19, Halifax. Don is a Freshmatl Montreal. Pat is in 2nd year Pre- illness. His place will be hard to fill 
this year and headed for a B.A. dt- Med and formerly played with the as he was a capable performer. 
gree. Formerly played hockey with McGill Juniors. Thtis is his s•<cond * * * 
H. C. A. and K. C. S. Don is one of year with Dal. Pat's fast skating Harry Smith, left wing, age 19, 
the fastest breaking defensemer. in makes him an able back checker. Halifax. Harry is in Freshman Arts 

1 
the league and is well up among the * * * I this year. PlaYJed with H.C.A. in 
scorers. Johnny Mullane, right wing, age Halifax High School League for 

* * * 20, Halifax. Johnny is in second I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Eddie Cohn, first string centre. year Pre-Law. Played his former 

age 21, Halifax. Eddi:e is just about hockey with St. Mary's High School C A S I N 0 
the most effective man in the league. and Intercollegiate teams. This is 
Recently got six goals and three as- his s·econd year with Dal. J ohrmy's 
sists in one game. Taking a Com- specialty is back checking, rarely 
merce course and will graduabe next letting his man get a;way from him. 
year. F'ormerly played with H.C.A. * * * 
and with Junior Canad'iens, N. S. George (Duke) Corston, centre, 
Champions. Eddie is League's lead- ag.e 19, Halifax. George is a new
ing scorer and point getter and has comer this year, taking an Arts de
best poke-check in lre ague. Is his gree. Flor the last three years 
third year with Dal. starred with H.C.A. ~n Halifax High 

* * * School league. Also played Junior 
Jimmie Graham, right wing on hockey with Halifax Crescents. His 

the first line, age 21, formerly from tricky stickhandling makes hlim a 
Truro but now lives in Halifax. Jim scoring thr.eat at all times. His olo 
is in his second Pr.e-Med. He has a goal against Sunocos last week gave 
bullet like shot which is about the them their first defeat of the season. 
best in the league. Before coming 
to Dal, Jim starred with Colchester 

* * * 
Pete Stanfield, Left wing, age 20, 

Starting Saturday, Jan 18th 

"THE LAST DAYS 
OF POMPII" 

with 
PRESTON FOSTER 

ALLAN HALE 
BASIL RATHBONE 

• * * 
EXTRAS: 

"'KEYSTONE HOTEL" 
tarring the Pie- throwing 

Keystone Cops. 
"PITCAIRN ISLAND 

TODAY" 

Frederick (Red, Sparrw, Alto), 
Payne, trainer, age ? , Halifax. 
Red's fame is known throughout 
Dal and Halifax. Is indlispensible 
as trainer and equipment manager. 
Red's virtues are his qu1et voice and 
ability to hand out cigars; his deft
ness as a scandal-monger, his virtue 
of exaggeration, and in general his 
reputati·on as general nuisance, and 
last but not least his obsequious di
plomacy. Red will be best remem
bered fur forgetting the football 
uniform in that memorable season 
of 1935-He still claims that's why 
Dal won .... 

Select Your 

SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 

at 

PHINNEYS 
Basketball 

Badminton 

Skates, Shoes 

Hockey Supplies 

Boxing Gloves 

CAPITOL << UNIVERSITY NIGHT )) 
MO NDAY 
NIGHT at 7 and 9 

ON THE SCREEN . 

"COLLEGIATE" 

JACK OAKIE 
NED SPARKS 

with 
JOE PENNER 
FRANCES LANGFORD 

YOU MU T COME OVER! 
ALL THE BOY AND GIRLS WILL BE THERE. 

Some of the Boys are going to TRY to Ride "DIXIE". 

Present Your tudents' Council Card at the Box Office. 
TEN CENTS OFF FORTY CENT TICKETS. 

ON THE STAGE 
TICE'S SOCIETY CIRCUS 

with 
"DIXIE", THE HIGH-SCHOOL MULE 

15 PERFORMING DOGS 
"JARGO", THE ELEPHANT 


